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CINNAMON CAPPUCCINO - MACA INFUSED, VEGAN
PROTEIN POWDER (5 PACK)
$12.99

QUANTITY ADD TO CART

INTRODUCING THE NEW PROTEIN FORMULA TO REVIVE YOUR SKIN AND NAILS
Consuming adequate protein and proper nutrients to obtain a younger look can be a challenge.  Now with Shake-It’s
Beauty Blend, you’ll have a powerful combination of vitamins and protein to rejuvenate your skin and hair.  This
unique blend of ingredients helps you maintain a striking look so you can become more con�dent in your work and
home life. Each serving contains an e�ective dose of Organic Maca Root, which is used to support healthy hormone
levels and helps control the symptoms of PMS.

The Shake-It’s Cinnamon Cappuccino Beauty Blend provides an amazing taste to satisfy your appetite and curb your cravings.

This all-in-one formula contains Hyaluronic acid which moisturizes and guards the skin from bacteria to help improve wrinkles
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This all in one formula contains Hyaluronic acid, which moisturizes and guards the skin from bacteria to help improve wrinkles
and re-establish plumpness so you can preserve your youth.

Your skin will look supple and smooth for a natural, healthier look---and with the help of Biotin, you’ll experience proper nutrient
absorption that leads to thicker nails and shinier hair.

Shake-It  Beauty Blend Cinnamon Cappuccino is made with PURE, NATURAL, AMERICAN-SOURCED ORGANIC PEA INGREDIENTS
that are e�ectively dosed!  You don’t have to worry about hidden agendas. Instead, put your trust in Shake-It’s Cinnamon
Cappuccino!

This extraordinary protein formula is made to quickly build and repair muscle tissue to improve your physical appearance.

Here’s a look at Shake-It’s Cinnamon Cappuccinno amazing ingredients:

-MCTs-Provides more energy to improve work output

-Borage Oil- Improves skin dryness and irritation for healthy, glowing skin

-Organic Maca Root-Promotes healthy aging with its powerfulantioxidants

-Coq10-Helps guard cells from oxidative damage to improve long-term health

-BC30 Probiotic-Improves ingredient absorption so valuable nutrients can reach the bloodstream faster

-Hyaluronic Acid-Helps repair wrinkles to maintain a youthful appearance

-Biotin-Supports protein breakdown to bring nutrients to the skin and nails for a younger look

-American-Sourced Organic Peas-Helps provide healthier nutrients which promotes more general wellness

 

HOW TO USE SHAKE IT’S BEAUTY BLEND
We recommend mixing in 8-10 oz of water, milk, coconut milk or almond milk to desired �avor! You can mix it into a shaker cup and
Shake It or mix it into a smoothie of your own making!

Risk free guarantee! 60 day return policy!
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Dark Chocolate - Collagen Infused Whey Protein
Powder (5 Pack)

$12.99

Cafe Latte - Maca Infused, Vegan Protein Powder (5
Pack)
$18.75
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 1 Review Write a review

Kim H. 
5/14/2018



I've been vegan for 6 years. I've 
tried every vegan protein and most 
of them taste terrible. Also they 
don't really blend very well. This 
stu� isn't clumpy and it actually 
tastes about 100% better than 
anything I've tried. Well worth it . 
I get 10% p� for posting a picture! :)

Strawberry Daiquiri - Collagen Infused Whey Protein
Powder (5 Pack)

$15.00

Orange Mimosa - Collagen Infused Whey Protein
Powder (5 Pack)

$15.00
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